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PRESIDENT WINS FIRST SKIRMISH AT
CONCORD ON RESTRICTION OF ENROLLMENT
University Committee Reports “ Inexpedient to Legislate”  on Dickenson Bill 
Which Would Raise Out o f State Tuition and Give Free Rooms 
To Agricultural Students— Other Concord News 
Special to The New Hampshire 
By A. S. Baker, ’21
CONCORD, Feb. 18— The University o f New Hampshire is considered 
to have won the first victory o f the 1925 Legislative session with the re­
ported decision o f the University committee to send in a unanimous report 
on the Dickenson bill “ inexpedient to legislate.”
The bill was introduced by Milan A. Dickenson o f Swanzey and pro­
vided that tuition for  out o f state students should be based in the future 
on the cost o f education and carrying certain exemptions for  students enter­
ing from  states whose state-supported colleges harbor New Hampshire 
students.
The bill was put upon public hearings last week, the only persons ap­
pearing before the committee to sponsor the bill being the author and 
form er Governor Albert 0 . Brown o f Manchester. The latter declared 
that he was very favorable to the institution but that he felt there should 
be some restriction on the out o f state enrollment.
Mr. Dickenson opened his argument by a presentation of charts showing 
increased costs of maintenance, that most of the out o f state students were 
from  Massachusetts and declared that most of the out o f state students 
were using the University o f New Hampshire as a “ training school. In 
the course o f his argument Mr. Dickenson proposed an amendment to his 
bill eliminating the provision he first favored which would have given agri­
cultural students a free room in a college dormitory and eliminated their 
tuition charges.
Mr. Dickenson was questioned in 
several parts o f his discourse by Rep­
resentative Albert H. Brown o f Straf­
ford, member of the committee and 
president o f the University Alumni 
Association.
President Hetzel answered Mr. Dick­
enson’s argument in a very pleasing 
manner showing that the increase in 
costs were brought about by Legisla­
tive enactment, by the W orld W ar, and 
by the development of the extension 
service, “ which has come almost 
wholly since 1915.”
The President pointed out that Mr. 
Dickenson was in error when he 
claimed that Massachusetts had only 
one government aided college telling 
the committee that in additon to the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College at 
Amherst, the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology is a land grant college.
“ The fact is,”  President Hetzel de­
clared, “ that up to the present time 
M. I. T. has been so fortunate in pri­
vate endowments as not to need money 
from  the state.”
The President answered the argu­
ment against the out o f state student 
by a declaration that the trustees had 
already placed a maximum out o f 
state registration at 25 per cent o f 
the total enrollment and that higher 
standards o f admission had twice been
established for  the out o f state stu­
dent within a year.
Dr. Hetzel pointed out that it costs 
the University o f New Hampshire 
$467 per student for  its instruction 
service while Dartmouth’s cost is 
$472. “ You would not reduce this 
by eliminating the out o f state stu­
dent,”  Dr. Hetzel argued, “ for  the 
overhead charges would be the same.”
It is not known here just when the 
Dickenson bill will reach the floor of 
the House but it is being predicted 
that it will be held up until the ap­
propriation bills have been acted 
upon. Meanwhile it is the plan o f the 
administration officers to get Senate 
action on the resolution calling for 
an investigation committee to recom ­
mend a definite policy for  the Univer­
sity. This resolution passed the 
House two weeks ago but was delayed 
in the Senate bcause o f the intense in­
terest in the Hoyt bill to abolish the 
direct selection o f party candidates 
for  office by the people and return to 
the old convention system.
When the Senate by a vote of 11 to 
9 defeated that proposal it cleared its 
deck fo r  action on other things. The 
defeat o f  the Hoyt bill was admitted 
to be another victory for  Governor 
Winant, who is known to favor the 
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MAINE QUINTET 
BEATEN BY N.H.
Blue and White Show 
Superiority Over Rivals
“ M AC” INDIVIDUAL STAR
Fouls Force Cotton Out o f Game—  
Metcalf Injured in Second Half—  
Cowell Now Handicapped with 
Small Squad
LAST N. H. BUILDING 
AT HANOVER RAZED
New Hampshire Skiers Last Occu­
pants o f Hallgarten Hall, Built for 
the College o f Agriculture When 




J. C. Kendall Appointed Chairman—  
23 Suggestions Made— Wide Range 
o f Possibilities Shown for  Coun­
try Town
The fact that Durham practices 
what it preaches has just been shown 
by the whole-hearted support given 
by the townspeople to the project o f 
a Community Planninng Board. The 
idea has been brewing here for  some 
time, and came to a head the other 
night at a meeting called by a joint 
committee of the Men’s Club and 
W oman’s Club o f the town. In spite 
o f the fact that it was one o f  the 
worst nights o f the winter, the Com­
munity House was well filled for  a 
discussion o f projects most vital to 
the future development o f Durham. 
No less than 23 separate suggestions 
were made, and the committee is now 
at work on a definite program.
The suggestions which show the 
wide range o f possibilities in this line 
for  a country town included: laundry 
location; sewers for  the north part o f 
the village; better street lights> new 
streets; systematic shade tree develop­
ment; forecast o f future development 
based on statistics o f past growth, 
need o f a hotel; parks and play­
grounds; collection o f garbage ;care o f 
cemeteries; need o f a hospital; prep­
aration o f a map and relief model 
to illustrate future plans; need o f a 
survey; better market facilities; list 
o f farm s for  sale; clean-up o f road­
sides; concerning schools, need o f a 
plan, and eyestrain through bad 
lighting and poor blackboards; more 
help to rural mail carriers; Durham 
D ay; a community chest and better 
distribution of drives for  funds; the 
town forest; forest fire protection. 
J. C. Kendall, Director o f  the State 
Extension Service, is chairman of the 
commttee.
FRESHMAN RELAY 
MEN TRIM FAST 
PINKERTON TEAM
First Yearling Runners 
To Represent University
ACCIDENT TH REATEN S N. H.
Ccach Sweet Develops New Hamp­
shire’s First Freshman Relay Team 
— Quarter Mile Average Is 53.8 
Seconds
REGU LAR M EETING OF
Y. M. C. A . M ONDAY NIGHT
The first Freshman Relay Team to 
represent the University o f New 
Hampshire made a record that will 
undoubtedly stand for  sometime, last 
Saturday, in the meet with the 
Pinkerton Academy Relay team at 
Derry. The race was scheduled to 
take place here but due to the recent 
submergence o f the board track, it 
was necessary to change the plans.
The race was a thriller and the 
yearling stick-carriers broke the tape 
about five yards ahead, after what 
promised to be a fatal accident oc- 
cured when Dick Daland broke 
through the board track, fell and re­
covered after a loss o f about 15 yards.
Stewart of New Hampshire lead off 
against Bartlett o f  Pinkerton and 
trailed in about 10 yards behind him, 
Daland had hardly received the stick 
before he broke through the track and 
handed the baton to Barclay about 
25 yards behind Barker.
Barclay made a fine spurt and 
practically cut down the lead given 
Thomas so Reggie Atkins, the Fresh­
man Anchorman, started off nearly 
even with Huntoon of Pinkerton. This 
last relay was a fast one with Atkins 
crossing the line about five yards to 
the good.
The distance was 1827 yards and 
the amazing time o f 3 min. 43 4-5 sec. 
was recorded, which would make each 
man’s time for  a quarter mile aver­
age 58.8 sec. This is exceptionally 
good, and will undoubtedly stand as 
a record for some time.
New Hampshire was too much for 
the Maine varsity fo r  the second 
time this season. Cowell’s Aces had 
the blue checkered boys well in hand 
for  the m ajor portion o f  the game. 
Captain McKinley and Nicora were 
the outstanding stars o f the game al­
though Cotton scored his share of the 
points for  the short time he was in the 
game. The score, 29 to 10, hardly in­
dicates the advantage that New 
Hampshire has over Mjaine in the 
game o f basketball.
In the first half o f the game Har­
old Cotton was the outstanding play­
er. He scored seven points before he 
was forced to leave the game due to 
an over abundance o f fouls. “ Sam­
m y”  Craig went in for  Cotton and 
continued the good work and scored 
two baskets from  the floor before the 
end of the game.
The hardest blow o f the game was 
the injury o f “ Danny” Metcalf. He 
sprained his ankle a few  minutes a f­
ter the beginning o f the second half 
and will probably be out o f the game 
for  ten days or more. “ W indy”  Da­
vis went in as forward and Kelsea 
as guard in Davis’ position due to the 
lack o f substitutes. “ W indy”  worked 
well with Craig for  the remainder o f 
the game and managed to score three 
baskets for himself, but John Mc­
Kinley was the individual star o f the 
game. He was looping the baskets 
from  all angles o f the floor. He is 
just getting going this season and 
will prove to all that he well deserves 
the New England honors that were 
thrust upon him last year.
This game was one sought for  this 
season as Maine defeated the local 
team last year on their own court by 
two points in an overtime game. JThe 
Pine Tree boys have always been the 
marked rivals o f New Hampshire and 
each team strives to win in every 
meeting. New Hampshire has the 
edge on Maine this year as it de­
feated the up-st.aters in baseball, 
football, track, and basketball in the 
past year. With the abundance o f 
coaches that New Hampshire now 
has it is sure to keep up the good 
record which it has set this year.
Coach Cowell will be handicapped 
ths week in preparing for  the game 
with the University Club o f Brooklyn 
next Saturday. Besides losing “ Dan­
ny”  M etcalf temporarily, Nicora has 
been declared ineligible, and Taylor 
has been in the hospital with a bad 
cold. Due to the recent cut o f the 
squad the coach will not be well sup­
plied with subs and the varsity w ork­
outs will be with the freshmen.
The summary:
New Hampshire Maine
Cotton, If ..........................  rg, Johnson
Bunton, Bryant 
M etcalf, r f  ............................  lg, Olsen
Craig
McKinley, c .................  c, Soderburg
Nicora, rg  ..........................  If, Everett
Davis, lg ..............................  rf, Durr ell
Kelsea Hanscom, Lake
Score— New Hampshire, 29; Maine, 
10. Goals— McKinley 4, Cotton 3, 
Davis 3, Craig 2, Nicora, Soderburg, 
Gay. Fouls— M etcalf 2, Cotton, So­
derburg 3, Everett. Referee, W al­
lace.
In the dim past, that ancient time 
when the University, then the New 
Hampshire College o f Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts, was situated at Han­
over, there was among its buildings 
one Conant Hall, which was built in 
1874 with funds by John Conant o f 
Jeffrey. When New Hampshire Col­
lege moved to Durham in 1892, Con­
ant Hall was purchased by Dart­
mouth College and renamed Hall­
garten Hall in honor of Julius Hall­
garten o f  New York City, a promin­
ent benefactor o f Dartmouth.
During the Dartmouth Carnival 
this year, the old and the new had a 
reunion when the University sports 
Team stayed at Hallgarten Hall. 
The New Hampshire men were the 
last to occupy the building. This was 
the last page in history o f a build­
ing which has had its share in the life 
o f the university. The old hall is 
being torn down and with it goes the 
last vestige o f New Hampshire Col­
lege at Hanover. It was a fitting end.
PREMATURE ARRIVAL OF SPRING 
FORCES CANCELLATION OF CARNIVAL
Carnival Ball and Fraternity Parties Will Be
Carried Out But Bare Ground Makes Meet Impossible
HOCKEY GAM E W ITH B. U. STILL U NCERTAIN
Many Guests Arrive in Durham Expecting to See Best Program o f Winter 
Sports Ever Arranged at New Hampshire— Next Year’s Carnival 




Rockingham and Strafford 
County Delegates Here
GROUP PICTURE TAKEN
Special Convocation Called at 3.30—  
Members Address Students— Poor 
Attendance Receives Comment 
from President
The University was again dressed 
in its best on last Friday to receive a 
large group of the legislative body, 
this time the delegation from  Straf-
Standing upon the steps o f Thompson Hall and ruefully gazing out upon 
a New Hampshire campus devoid o f snow and ice, Professor George Perley 
glanced first at the skating rink on the new pond which had become a vast 
area o f water and slush, then looked off in the direction o f a large green 
trestle standing gaunt and bare against a bright blue sky, and said to the 
waiting members o f the Carnival Committee, “ W e’ll have to call it off.”  
In this manner, the Fourth Annual Carnival o f  the New Hampshire Outing 
Club, which was to bring the ski teams o f Dartmouth and Williams, and the 
hockey team of Boston University to Durham for  the greatest week-end o f 
out-door sport in the history o f the institution, was cancelled, to the great 
disappointment o f the entire student body and many Alumni who had planned 
to return for the sports. The Carnival Ball and the various fraternity 
parties will be carried out as originally planned, but the races on ski and 
snowshoe, the spectacular jump at Beech Hill, the colorful skating party 
planned for  Friday night, all were abandonned as a result o f  the unusual 
thaw and warm spell which has completely obliterated all traces o f  winter 
from  this college town.
The final decision was not made until Wednesday noon, the last possible 
moment when the team from  Williams College, 200 miles away, must have 
been notified. Weather reports had been carefully scanned by Professor 
Perley and the committee members for the last week, and although a slight 
snowstorm was forecasted for  the middle o f  the week, the weather grew 
warmer and the storm turned to rain, taking away whatever snow was left. 
A ll plans were then abandoned. The holiday granted for  Saturday morning 
will be observed, however, and the usual fines for  classes cut before and 
after a holiday will be levied.
The original schedule for  the Car­
nival called fo r  a costumed skating 
party on the rink at seven o ’clock on 
Friday evening. At this time the 
fancy and speed skating events be­
tween New Hampshire', Dartmouth 
and Williams were to be held. Mr. 
Nathaniel Niles, well known Boston 
lawyer, skater, and tennis player, 
and his partner, Mrs. Blanchard, had 
been engaged to give an exhibition 
o f fancy skating. A  broadcasting 
arrangement had been arranged to 
am plify the music played in the Gym-
ford and Rockingham counties. This jnasium by the Blue Serenaders on the
Next Monday evening at 7.30 
o ’clock there will be a meeting o f the 
members o f the Y. M. C. A. This is 
the regular monthly meeting, and 
plans are in charge of a committee 
headed by Ray Corey, chairman. It 
is thought that the regular March 
meeting will be given over to a joint 
meeting* o f the members o f the Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. A t the present 
time, however, definite plans have not 
been made.
CO-EDS TO ACT AS MODELS
FOR DURHAM  STYLE SHOW
On next Friday, Feb. 24, Mrs. 
Chamberlain, o f Filene’s in Boston, 
will give a combined lecture and dem­
onstration on “ Spring Styles,”  under 
the auspices o f Women’s Business and 
Professional Club o f Durham. This 
will be held in the Women’s Gymna­
sium and will commence at 8 p. m. 
Co-eds of the University will be used 
as models.
PISTOL TEAM WILL 
MEET B. U. MARCH 14
group was quite as large as the Com­
mittee on Appropriations which was 
here last wek, and as before, the mem­
bers were met at the station by mem­
bers o f the R. O. T. C., who escorted 
them to their head quarters at the 
Faculty Club.
During the morning, various class­
room buildings and dormitories were 
visited and the conditions were ob­
served. A  group picture was taken 
on the library steps by Mr. Moran. 
A fter dinner at the Commons, where 
President Hetzel again made his plea 
for  relief for  the crowded conditions, 
the delegation visited some o f the 
farm  buildings.
They next appeared at convocation 
which had been called at three thirty. 
A fter the Men’s Glee Club had given 
of the committee to address the stu­
dent body. These included Speaker 
o f  the House George Wood, o f Ports­
mouth; Albert H. Brown, President 
o f the U. N. H. Alumni Association; 
The Hon. Frederick E. Small, Mem­
ber o f  the Appropriation Committee; 
and Senator Ladd o f Portsmouth.. All 
o f the speakers seemed to be favorable 
to the appropriation and Senator 
Ladd expressed his intention to vote 
it. A fter convocation the delegation 
received students from  their district 
at the Faculty Club.
President Hetzel called attention to 
the regrettable lack o f attendance by 
the students at the meeting, saying 
that such gatherngs are the only 
means by which the visiting delega­
tions can see the whole student body 
at once. He pointed out that the 
presence o f every student at Convo­
cation is essential for  the success o f 
visits from  the legislature.
Team Chosen from  Men Who Fired 
on Record Course Last Fall— First 
Time New Hampshire Has Been 
Represented by Pistol Team
The University pistol team chosen 
to represent N. H. at the shoulder to 
shoulder match with Boston Univer­
sity on March 14 has been tentatively 
selected by Captain Pettee. Chosen 
from  the list o f shooters who fired 
on the record course last fall, the team 
has some excellent shots who would 
give a very creditable account of 
themselves at the coming shoot.
The outdoor pistol range, a product 
of last year’s New Hampshire Day, 
provides the first opportunity for  pis­
tol marksmanship to be had at the 
University. Although it is impos-i 
ible to use the range at this season o f  
the year, the pistol team will devise 
some means o f practising before the
B. U. shoot in order that they may be 
in shape to meet their experienced op­
ponents.
Those chosen for  the team are: T. 
McGreal, F. MDcaonald, K. Ladd, E.
G. Miller, R. Moore, Al. Smith, S. 
Wilson, W. Hatch, F . Minichello, and 
J. P. Cassily, Captain.
rink. General skating was then 
planned, immediately after the crown­
ing o f the Carnival Queen. The Car­
nival Ball was to follow  the skating 
in the Gymnasium. This is the only 
feature on the program which will be 
held as originally announced and will 
begin at nine o ’clock and will con­
tinue until two, the latest dance per­
mitted at the University for  many 
years.
On Saturday morning, ski and 
snowshoe races between the three col­
leges were to have been held. A t 
one o ’clock, a hockey game between 
Boston University and the New 
Hampshire “ Bulls”  was to have been
are anxious to see their men matched 
once more with the Massachusetts 
collegians. The Williams Carnival, 
scheduled for  last week-end at 
Williamstown, was to have brought 
the three teams together, but that too 
was called off on account o f the pre­
mature Spring. The last opportunity 
o f the skiers to settle their difficulties 
for  this winter will be at Montreal 
next week, when they meet the Cana­
dians in an international meet.
The gymnasium has been decorated 
for  the ball by professional decoraters 
from  Boston, and those who have seen 
the plans declare that a new record 
for  beauty and attractiveness will be 
set for  the old building which has 
been decorated many times for  simi­
lar events. The entire ceiling is to 
be canopied with blue and white 
stream ers; the walls around the dance 
floor will be lined with evergreen, 
while decorations suggestive o f  the 
wintry season which New Hampshire 
residents expect at this time o f the 
year will cloak the bare sides o f the 
gallery. The ball will be a costume 
affair, and the music will be furnished 
by the Blue Serenaders, augmented 
by several musicians from  Boston, 
Many beautiful and striking costumes
decided, followed by the ski jump at have been rented by professional cos-
Beech Hill. A t seven o ’clock, Coach 
Cowell’s basket tossers are scheduled 
to play the University Club o f Brook­
lyn, N. Y., and o f course this event 
will be held, followed by an Inform al 
dance in the Gymnasium. Many 
fraternities are also holding private 
dancing parties on that night.
The cancellation o f the events is a 
disappointment, not only to the stu­
dents o f New Hampshire, but also to 
large groups at Dartmouth and 
Williams. These teams met at Han­
over with Williams doing the brunt 
o f the scoring, but both the New 
Hampshire and the Dartmouth fans
turners through their representatives 
on the campus, and it is expected that 
more than 400 Gypsies, Mexicans, 
Pirates, Happy Hooligans, Dutch 
Girls, Highlanders and Mephistos will 
be dancing uneil two o ’clock.
The fraternities men expect many 
guests for  the various dances and 
parties and every available room in 
town has been engaged for  weeks. 
Everyone is ready for  the Carnival 
which is not to be. Professor Perley 
has begun plans already fo r  a Carni­
val next year sometime in January. 
He believes now that the early bird 
catches the snow.
ALPH A GAM MA RHO HOLDS
DANCE IN THOMPSON HALL
JUNIORS IN R. O. T. C. GET
ORDERS F OR SUMMER CAMP
Orders for  the summer camp of 
the advanced course R. O. T. C. stu­
dents have been received by the Mil­
itary Department from  the chief o f 
the R. O. T. C.
The Infantry Juniors, in accord­
ance with their fondest expectations, 
were sentenced to Camp Devens from  
June 19 to July 30. Captain Ayotte 
has also been assigned to this camp 
for the same period. The C. A . C. 
are to sojourn in Old Virginia fo r  
their summer vacation. They will be 
stationed at Fort Monroe. It was at 
this camp in 1922 that the C. A. C. 
from  the University o f New Hamp­
shire won a cup fo r  “ general excel­
lence,”  the most coveted prize o f the 
camp.
ALTON C. CURRIER W INS
HOOD RUBBER CO. M EDAL
Last Friday at convocation, Alton
C. Currier o f  the Alpha Tau Omega 
was awarded the gold medal donated 
by the Hood Rubber Company. This 
medal was offered to the interfrater­
nity basketball player deemed to be 
the most proficient and outstanding, 
and o f most value to his team, and 
the winner was selected by popular 
vote o f all those who participated in 
the contests o f  the recent interfrater­
nity season.
Omega chapter o f  Alpha Gamma 
Rho held its first house dance in the 
T. Hall gym., Saturday evening. 
Music was furnished by the Lambda 
Chi orchestra. The hall was attrac­
tively decorated with the fraternity 
colors, green and gold. A  big ever­
green heart and many smaller hearts 
helped lend a Valentine’s day air to 
the general decoration scheme.
Dean and Mrs. Taylor and Doctor 
and Mrs. Phillips acted as chaperons. 
Among the guests w ere: Miss Eliza­
beth Murphy, Boston; Miss Helen 
Abbot, W ilton; Miss M ary Clough, 
Epping; Miss M ary W ashburn; Miss 
Elisabeth Smalley, ’26, Miss Ruth 
Long, ’26, Miss Gertrude Farr, ’27, 
Miss Susan Walker ’25, Miss Pearl 
Hartshorn, ’27, Miss Nathalie Moul­
ton, ’27, Miss Alice Osgood, ’27, Miss 
M argaret Rhodes, ’27, Miss Muriel 
Stevens, ’27, Miss Marcia Krinsky, 
’28, Miss Olympia Romani, ’28, Miss 
Ruth Horne, ’28, Miss Elizabeth Horn, 
’28, Miss Frances Smith, ’28, Miss 
Bessie Fogg, ’28, Miss Marguerite 
Pollard, ’28, Miss Eunice Colburn, ’28, 
Miss Doris Wilson, ’28, Miss Dorothy 
Story, ’28, and Miss Dorothy Fields, 
’28. ‘ ’
Ij Classes will not meet on Sat- ^  
£  urday morning, February 21. 
rt̂  Students cutting classes on F ri- 
day and Monday will be sub- Jjj 
*£* ject to the usual five dollar fine, i * 
X  Instructors will report to the I i 
Registrar’s office all absences on *■ 
those days.
$  R. D. H ETZEL.
Calendar of Events
Delta Delta o f Alpha Ome- 
ga announces the pledging o f \  
Lloyd Llewellyn Evans of *  
& Wentworth, New Hampshire. % 
£*■
Thursday, February 19
8.00 p. m. Varsity debate, N. H. 
vs. M. A. C., Community House.
Friday, February 20
9.00 p. m. Carnival Ball, gymna­
sium.
Saturday, February 21
Evening. Basketball, Varsity vs. 
Univ. Club o f Brooklyn. Informal 
dance after the game.
Sunday, February 22
10.00 a. m. Celebration o f the Holy 
Sacrifice o f the Mass.
10.45 a. m. Community Church, 
morning worship.
7.00 p. m. Theatre service. Film, 
“ I f  Winter Comes.”
Tuesday, February 24
Basketball, Freshmen vs. Coburn 
Classical, gymnasium.
Monday, February 25 
7.30 p. m. Meeting o f Y . M. C. A.
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points, more than a man who is out 
for football every day all the Fall 
term! The editor o f The New Hamp­
shire receives 17 points; the smallest 
number given fo r  any other office is 
four; he, therefore, would legally be 
unable to serve in any other campus 
office, not even as an officer o f his 
class or as president or treasurer of 
his fraternity. In the same position 
with him are the managing editor 
and the business manager o f The 
New Hampshire, and the manager of 
any varsity team during the term of 
his sport.
The New Hampshire does not be ' 
lieve that any small group of men 
should “ run the campus.”  It does 
believe, however, that the present 
system sholud be corrected and that 
certain glaring inequalities should be 
ironed out. I f  the code now in effect 
is designed to prevent the over-ex­
penditure of time on extra-curricu­
lum activities, it s failing miserably.
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W ELCOM E, A N Y W A Y
The New Hampshire welcomes the 
Carnival Girl to Durham. We insist 
on calling you “ The Carnival Girl” 
because intended to be just that and 
the mere fact that our ice palaces 
and snow barricades have been dis­
solved along with our hopes and 
plans does not in the least alter the 
original situation in respect to the 
fair guests. You would have been 
Carnival Girls if  there had been a 
Carnival.
We haven’t much to offer you now 
except indoor sports. Durham is a 
small town in summer— it is smaller 
in winter. You may throw peanuts 
in the movies, bowl at Tom Shoon- 
makers’ Emporium, and enjoy the 
unique experience of eating in the 
local restaurants. And of course 
there are dances. We feel like “ Big- 
Leaguers”  this week because we have 
been permitted to have a two o ’clock 
dance. You are responsible for  this 
innovation.
And so we apologize for  the weath­
er. We might have placed the to­
boggans on wheels; we might have 
invited Johnny Weismuller, the swim-, 
mer, to perform his wares— but who 
the heck ever heard o f anything like 
this anyway? The oldest inhabitant 
looks over his whiskers and says it 
is a record, and that’s what it looks 
like to us. Anyhow, we bid you w el­
come, we hope you enjoy your brief 
stay with us, and we give you a 
standing invitation to our Combined 
W ater and Tennis Tournament next 
June at which you will be expected 
to use skates, skis, and snowshoes. 
New England has a glorious tradition 
and a dashed blank climate.
REPAIRS FOR THE
POINT SYSTEM
Recent developments at the Uni­
versity have called attention once 
more to the glaring deficiencies of 
the point system as it is now devisea 
and applied. The New Hampshire be­
lieves that either the present system 
of regulating the outside activities 
should be thoroughly studied and re­
vised or else it should be thrown in 
the scrap heap with other outworn 
an inefficient devices. The point sys­
tem as now applied is valueless, first 
because it lacks the teeth to be prop­
erly enforced; second, because there 
are obvious inconsistencies and in­
equalities that are both unjust and 
unfair.
Each student is supposed to file a 
list o f his activities with the regis­
trar and is himself responsible for 
the accuracy o f his report. He is 
supposed to make corrections as he 
adds or drops activities. Very few  
men bother to do this. When some 
especially prominent man has many 
activities and his list o f points ex­
ceeds his quota, someone complains 
and he then drops some activity. This 
system is inefficient and obsolete with 
the present size o f the University. 
The only way to conduct this scheme 
accurately, it seems to The New 
Hampshire, would be to hold the sec­
retary of every campus organization 
responsible for  immediate notification 
to the registrar o f any changes or 
elections in his organization. The 
members o f athletic teams would be 
reported by the athletic department 
and the compilation of points be 
made by the registrar’s office. The 
list would always be complete and ac­
curate.
The distribution o f points to the 
various activities should be revised. 
For example, Thomas Atkinson re­
cently resigned the presidency o f the 
Athletic Association, to which he was 
elected last June by the student body, 
because of too many points. As a 
member o f the varsity basketball 
squad |he was credited With eight 
points; as President of the A. A. he 
received the same number. The first 
activity required two hours a day of 
his time, the second about two hours 
a term. Marshall Campbell becomes 
President by Mr. Atkinson’s resigna­
tion. Next term he, too, must re­
sign because as captain of the base­
ball team he will have too many 
points. The varsity cheer leaders, 
whose duties are too well known to 
require description, receive ten
open to all men not armed with the 
sabre.
B. An Individual competition in 
proficiency in the Manual o f the 
Sabre, open to all men armed with 
the sabre.
4. The Annual Indoor Competition 
will be held in the Winter Term and 
will take such form  as the P. M. S. 
& T. shall prescribe.
5. The Annual Competitive Platoon 
Drill will be held in the Spring Term. 
It will be open to all Patoons of a 
prescribed size and will consist o f pro­
ficiency in the movement o f the School 
o f the Platoon.
6. Suitable Prizes will be awarded 
at all competitions.
7. A t the time o f the Annual Com­
petitive Platoon Drill, a Sabre will 
be presented to the Cadet Officer who 
shows the greatest proficiency in drill­
ing a platoon, in the “ School o f  the 
Platoon and Company.”  All Cadet 




In our mail bag this week, we print 
a communication from  a correspond­
ent signing himself, “ Fair P lay,” in 
which he condemns the rules govern­
ing the local boxing touraments 
“ Fair P lay”  complains that the root­
ing of the crowd for  a boxer is some­
times the cause of his losing the bout. 
Exactly.
The New Hampshire believes that 
“ Fair P lay”  has not given the mat­
ter much earnest consideration. The 
trouble lies with the crowd, not with 
the rules, which are the same as gov­
ern all Intercollegiate Bouts. It is 
obvious that the rules o f the prize 
ring cannot govern the meets in the 
Gymnasium. These men are sports­
men, boxing for  the love of sport and 
for their own individual development 
and skill. The spectators at these 
bouts, theoretically, are sportsmen 
and should certanly preserve a neu­
tral attitude while the men are boxing. 
It is not fa ir to either contestant to 
compel him to fight while the hall 
rocks with cheers and yells for  his 
adversary. The very nature of the 
contest is conducive to heated cheering 
and personal comment, i f  any is per­
mitted; neither man should be hand­
icapped by this disadvaneage.
I f  the crowd at the basketball 
games jeers a decision of the referee, 
a foul is called on the home team. 
No one has yet suggested that the 
rules be changed; the sentiment is, 
“ Obey the rules and give the team a 
chance.”  This must be the solution 
at the boxing meets. A fter several 
favorites have lost their bouts through 
this cause, New Hampshire fans will 
learn to. obey the rules. The hall 
should be silent and it will be silent. 
Experience is a great teacher, as 
some philosopher remarked back in 
the Paleolithic Age.
POLICY FORMED FOR 
GRADING COMPANIES
Military Department Plans for Vari­
ous Competitive Drills in Order to 
Promote Company Spirit— Offi­
cers W ill Wear Sabres
In order to promote company spirit 
among the different companies o f the 
ROTC Regiment the M ilitary Depart­
ment has formulated a policy in re­
gard to the grading of the different 
companies, and has devised a series 
o f competitive drills and tests with 
which to determine each company’s 
proficiency.
This newly formulated policy con­
tains several interesting and striking 
features, among them being an an- 
ual indoor competition, the details of 
which will be worked out by the de­
partment. A sabre drill, an entirely 
new innovation, is also a part o f  the 
well worked out schemes which pro­
vides for  the rating o f the competing 
companies. Sabres for  all the Cadet 
Officers have already been ordered, 
and will be worn at all close order 
drills.
Following is the policy evolved by 
the M ilitary Department:
1. Upon enrolling in the R. O. T. C. 
each student will be assigned to a line 
company. He will remain a member 
o f that company until he severs all 
conection with the R. 0 . T. C., but 
under very exceptional circumstances 
and at discretion of the P. M. S. & T. 
he may be transfered to another com­
pany.
2. A t the time o f the Annual Re­
view held at the end o f each collegiate 
year, the line company which during 
the year just past has won the great­
est number o f points, will be desig­
nated in orders as the “ Color Com­
pany”  for  the ensuing year. Points 
will be awarded to companies:
A . For places won at the Annual 
Competitive Prize Drill.
B. For places won at the Annual 
Competitive Indoor Competition.
C. For places won at the Annual 
Competitive Platoon Drill.
D. For general excellence in appear­
ance, proficiency and precision at 
each formation except the Annual En­
campment, where all line companies 
are at drill.
E. For proficiency at the Annual 
Encampment.
f . For the percentage o f eligible 
men who at the time of the Final 
Review are under contract to become 
members o f the Advanced Unit for  the 
coming year.
G. For all men receiving appoint­
ments in Field Grades or details as 
Staff Officers.
H . For proficiency on such other 
occasions as the P. M. S. & T. may, 
in advance, designate.
3. The Annual Prize Drill will be 
held during the Fall Term. It will 
consist of .:
A . An Individual competition in 
proficiency in the Manual o f Arms,
THE CYNQUIL
We have just finished reading last 
week’s column, and while we have no 
particular liking for  ancient history 
we shall discuss at little length the 
problems submtted by our delightful 
correspondents who signed themselves 
“ Revolving Lights”  and “ One of the 
Boys.”  Presumably the very person 
to take a course in the appreciation of 
music seriously would be that be 
nighted and earnest person who was 
taking the course. Speaking for  our­
selves, we can say quite frankly that 
we do not intend to w orry much over 
a course someone else is obliged to 
sit through; we don’t take our own 
courses very seriously. As fo r  Shav 
ian humor, we have always preferred 
a good barber shop joke.
We would also point out to “ Re­
volving Lights”  that we are o f the 
cognoscenti, and to be treated with 
indifference would pain us deeply.
“ One o f the Boys”  is scarcely dis­
creet when he mentions a snowball 
fight between Yale freshmen which 
ended in the destruction o f every pane 
of glass in several o f the freshman 
dormitories. What if that item were 
to inspire a spit-ball battle between 
our own Barracks dwellers, culmin­
ating in the total demolition o f those 
elegant mausoleums to privacy and 
com fort, known as Barracks A  and 
Barracks B ?
In response to those for whom “ Re 
volving Lights presumes to speak, 
Cyniquill has expended vast amounts 
o f time and energy in securing the 
blushing poetry o f the blooming poets 
in order to present it to our campus 
cognoscenti as a proof o f what can be 
done. Incidentally, it helps to fill up 
the column. We take great pleasure, 
therefore in presenting to you three 
original poems.
Metcalf Receives Bad 
Injury to Ankle in Game
W IL L NOT P LA Y THIS W E E K
Loss of Veteran Forward and Ex- 
Captain Severe Blow to New 
Hampshire Quintet
PICK GIRLS’ CLASS 
BASKETBALL TEAMS
Series for Class Honors to Start Soon 
— Strict Eligibility Rules Eliminate 
Several Stars
P IR A T E ’S SONG 
A frolicking wind and a sapphire sky; 
A cloud all golden sailing by ;
A  dash of foam  on the green sea’s 
crest—
A  white gull adrift on the wind’s 
wide breast 
And the song in the waves mad roar!
And I, as the salt spray splashes me 
When the bow o f my ship churns into 
the sea,
Dream o f the treasure locked safe in 
the hold,
Of the ducats, the diamonds, the 
rubies, and gold 
That were won with brawn and gore!
By the time dark night comes creeping 
by
W e’ll reach an isle where the palms 
wave high 
In the surf-swept sand ’neath the 
ghostly moon
W e” ll work and dig to a merry tune 
And deep my treasure pour.
The stars may swing low to watch 
my men
Old David and Gustave, Black and 
B en ;
But the stars sing ju s t- to a purple 
sky
And my secret will close in the cold 
sands lie 
For a million years or more!
H. C., ’26.
Now wouldn’t that jar you ?
ON H ER D ALLIA N CE
When I consider how my time is spent
Ere half mv days, upon this college 
hill,—
And that in leaning on the window 
sill
More o ft  than in an academic bent.
I pass the hours; (thy hat that I 
just lent
To Lucie Jones becomes her wondrous 
ill—
There’s a new frock, with quaintly 
fashioned frill—
What, Tom Brown out with little 
Sally Kent ?)
When the drugstore’s lofty  spacious 
shades, 
lemonades,
When snowshoe-shod within the bosky 
glades,
A  spectral thought accosts me oft 
enough—
“ What think’st thou,”  it leers with 
accents rough,
“ They also pass who do naught else 
but bluff ?”
D. C., ’26.
Frday, the thirteenth, proved to be 
a bad day for  New Hampshire to 
play her old rival, the University of 
Maine ,in basketball. Although the 
game was won easily, Danny Met­
calf, the star of the New Hampshire 
team, was seriously injured. M etcalf 
sprained hs ankle less than a minute 
after the beginning o f the second half 
o f the game last Friday. His ab­
sence will be fe lt by his teammates 
as he has been the mainstay o f the 
team for the past three years. Dan­
ny is the shooting star, having been 
nicknamed “ Eagle Eye”  by his mates.
This is not the first hard luck that 
“ Danny” has encountered since play­
ing the game of basketball. He is 
a veteran, having played on the New 
Hampshire varsity team fo r  the past 
three seasons and was rated as the 
best forward in New England last 
year, ranking with Gordon o f Har­
vard, for  all-New England honors. 
This is M etcelf’s last year in college 
and it is a blow indeed to be handi­
capped in this way. He will be on 
his feet again in about ten days out 
will be unable to play in the varsity 
game on Saturday night o f the Car­
nival week-end against the Univer­
sity Club o f Brooklyn. The New 
Hampshire fans hope that he will not 
be handicapped in shooting baskets 
for  the remainder of the season.
The girls ’ basketball teams have 
been picked, although some of those 
chosen will be ineligible because of 
warnings. The ruling is that girls 
who received a grade lower than 60 
last term, or have warnings this 
term, are not eligible for  the teams. 
The teams chosen are as follow s: 
Seniors: Colby, Magwood, Tinker, 
Conant, Tirrell, Patridge, Dooley, 
Alexander.
Juniors: Scott, Cunningham, Hub­
bard, Hebert, Brady, Clarkson. Subs: 
Andrews, Finn, Brooks.
Sophomores: Thompson, Marnock, 
Cassily, Atwood, Fairchild, Flynn. 
Subs: Courser, Dionne, Jones.
Freshmen: Baldi, Daniels, Steeves, 
Donovan, Boehner, Fifield, Foster. 
Subs: Joy, Griffin, Pray.
The games are scheduled as fo l­
lows: Feb. 18, Juniors vs. Seniors; 
Feb. 20, Sophomores vs. Freshmen; 
Feb. 23, Juniors vs. Sophomores; 
Feb. 24, Seniors vs. Freshmen; March
4, Seniors vs. Sophomores; March 6, 
Juniors vs. Freshmen.
PR E SID E N T W IN S FIR ST  SK IR­
MISH AT CONCORD ON R E S­
TRICTION OF EN RO LLM EN T
Continued from  Page 1
VARSITY DEBATERS 
IN TEST TONIGHT
Meet M. A . C. in Community House 
on Proposition Involving Power of 
Congress to Override the Su­
preme Court
ODE TO FA D IN G  HOPES 
C A R N IV A L 
W e rail at fate 
Because too late
OF A
On Thursday evening at eight 
o ’clock at the Community House, the 
varsity debating team meets the rep­
resentatives o f Massachusetts A gri­
cultural College in the first Inter­
collegiate Debate of the season on the 
proposition, Resolved, that Congress 
should be given the power to override 
the Supreme Court by a two thirds 
vote.
The speakers for New Hampshire 
are: Hanford A. Farnum, Robert F o l­
som, Bradford McIntyre. For M. A.
C.: Herman E. Pickens, ’27, Gordon
H. W ard, ’25, Ralph Haskins, ’27. 
The judges are: Z. W illis Kemp, of 
Sanborn Seminary; Clifton A. Towle, 
o f  Exeter; Omar McCoy, o f New­
market. Dr. A. E. Richards will pre­
side.
The debate will be conducted under 
the Oxford plan, that is, each speaker 
will speak for 16 minutes and only 
one rebuttal will be given. This will 
be delivered by the first speaker for  
the affirmative who will use eight o f 
his sixteen minutes for this purpose.
PROFESSOR STEVENS GIVES
TALK  TO FORESTRY CLUB
An interesting talk on field photo­
graphy and blue printing was given 
to the members o f the Forestry Club 
by Professor Clark Stevens o f the de­
partment o f  Forestry at the second 
meeting o f the club for  the term, held 
Monday evening at the Lambda Chi 
Alpha House. This talk was followed 
by a marshmallow toast and an in­
form al gathering o f the members.
The lecture by Professor Stevens is 
one of the series o f talks given before 
the club this year which so fa r  have 
been given by Professor Woodward, 
Professor Twente, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. 
Newman, the State Blister Rust 
Agent, Dr. Schenck, o f Germany, and 
Mr. Gamash, who was form erly in­
structor o f  forestry  here and now in 
Commercial Forestry work on the 
Pacific Coast. The topics and prob­
lems presented by such speakers are 
felt to fill a supplimentary need in 
the obtaining o f a broad forestrv 
training.
DR. INEZ N ASO N  SPEAKS
A T W O M A N ’S CONVOCATION
At a special Women’s Convocation 
held last Thursday at 4.00 P.' M. in 
Thompson Hall, gym., Dr. Inez Ford 
Nason from  Dover gave a very in­
teresting as well as instructive talk 
on “ Social Hygiene” . Dr. Nason has 
had a great deal o f experinece in 
lecturing to girls in schools and col­
leges throughout New England, and 
her talk was o f interest to all present.
W e’ve found that we’re mistaken, 
Although w e’ve planned for many a 
week,
Our hopes are almost’ shaken.
Too much of rain
Once and again
Has melted all the snow drifts,
And ice remains in watery plains 
Regardless o f the work shifts.
Our spirits die 
As time draws nigh 
And trains unload their cargo 
O f blithesome maids with plans well 
laid
But ruined by the Kado.
But let us hope
This awful joke
The Gods have thus cast down
May righted be, so we shall see
SNOW  in this college town.
R. P., ’28, and D. H., ’28.
THETA U. DANCE IN 
THOMPSON HALL GYM
Frat Men and Partners Dance to Ex­
cellent Music by Colby’s Bay View 
Orchestra— Have Many Out of 
Town Guests
Theta Alpha chapter o f Theta Up- 
silon Omega fraternity held a dance 
in Thompson Hall gymnasium last 
Saturday evening. The hall was 
prettily decorated in the fraternity 
colors midnight blue and gold. Mr. 
and Mrs. Heber Depew and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Swasey chaperoned the 
party. The music was furnished by 
the always popular A1 Colby and his 
Bay View orchestra. The team in­
troduced many new and snappy num­
bers in its latest Durham appearance 
and made a decided hit with the mer­
ry party.
The follow ing guests were present: 
Miss Dorothy Small, Claremont; 
Miss Marjorie Gilman, Boston, Mass.; 
Miss Gwendolyn Silverberg, Win- 
throp, Mass.; Miss Janet McCul- 
loch, Salem, Mass.; Miss Helen 
Shannon, Boston, Mass.; Miss Mar­
garet Stevens, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; 
Miss Ruth Collins, Lowell, Mass.; 
Miss Frances Brooks, Methuen, 
Mass.; Miss Mary Chase, Stratham; 
Miss Barbara Frizzell, Keene; Miss 
Marion Harty, Boston; Dorothy 
Slack, Dover; Miss Marion Smith, 
Quincy, Mass.; Dorothy Schurman, 
’28; Margaret Flint, ’27; Ila Batchel- 
der, ’25; Irma Dunn, ’23; Dorothy 
Flynn, ’ 27; Edna Henderson, ’26; 
Thelma Newell, ’27; Dorothy Pray, 
’28; Harriet Brady, ’26; Hazel East­
man, ’28; Mildred Joy, ’23; Eleanor 
Sampson, ’26; Marion Robinson, 26; 
Helen Reid, ’28; Helen Dooley, ’25; 
Lillian Lamb, ’28; Olympia Romani, 
’28; Alice Burnham, ’28; Irene W ent­
worth, ’26; Katherine French, ’23; 
and Esther Eastman, ’25. ,
FROM OUR M AIL BAG
Editor, The New Hampshire,
Dear S ir :
As a student o f the U. N. H., I wish 
to take exception to the rules govern­
ing boxing at this institution. In 
the final bouts of the Interfraternity 
Meet held recently one student was 
deprived o f the award because his 
friends became over-enthusiastic be­
cause o f his superiority over his oppo­
nent, which is only a natural psycho­
logical situation. According to the ex­
isting rules it is possible for  a boxer 
to win an award by his friends cheer­
ing for  his opponent because every ex­
pression o f applause counts one point 
against a boxer which is equal to a 
knockdown, although it requires very 
little boxing skill. The authorities no 
doubt are acting in good faith in us­
ing Intercollegiate Boxing Rules, but 
they do not seem to have gained the 
approval o f the students o f this insti­
tution. The boys go into the ring 
with the intention o f winning in a 
sportsmanlike manner and it is possi­
ble for  them to lose by the unsports­
manlike conduct o f those who are not 
affiliated with the bout in any man­
ner. Does it seem fair and just to 
the contestants ?
Signed, F A IR  P L A Y
primary, with certain modifications 
which no doubt will be suggested after 
the fight on the caucus system has 
been disposed o f in the House where 
John C. Hutchins, trustee o f the Uni­
versity, is author o f the bill similar 
to that introduced in the Senate by 
Mr. H oyt o f Sandwich.
When the vote was taken in the 
Senate on the H oyt bill, Senator 
Samuel T. Ladd o f Portsmouth, who is 
an uncle o f Frank W. Ladd, ’21, man­
ager of the varsity basketball team of 
that year, made a speech opposing the 
return to the convention system.
It is expected here that the Labor . 
committee will conclude its study of 
the 48-hour bill within a few  days, 
and report the bill to the House. It 
is expected that the committee will 
return a m ajority report in favor of 
the 48-hour law and that when the 
bill comes up for  debate, Governor 
W inant will either personally deliver 
a message appearing for  its passage 
or send such a message to the House 
through the Secretary of State. 
Governor Winant made the 48-hour 
issue a m ajor issue in his campaign 
and feels that the legislature should 
support it because o f his endorsement 
oth in the primary and in his election, 
it is understood.
A fter the 48-hour law is voted upon 
the Labor committee w ill hold hear­
ings o f the Child Labor amendment 
to the federal constitution.
Meanwhile there is considerable 
talk going the rounds about the line­
up in the Republican primaries of 
1926. A  good many people are saying 
that it is not true prim ary spirit to 
confine the party aspirations to the 
Governorship or any other office to 
any one man. They refer to the can­
didacy of Huntley N. Spaulding o f 
Rochester, who has been hailed as 
the candidate o f  Senator Moses- and 
the candidate whom the leaders of the 
Old Guard would like to see nomin­
ated without opposition.
Whether this talk prefaces the en­
trance into the prim ary o f  Charles 
W. Tobey of Temple as a candidate 
for  the Republican nomination for  
Governor remains to be seen. But it 
is known that Tobey is being urged to 
run. I f  Tobey runs for  Governor 
against Spaulding, it would preeip- 
tate another open fight between the 
so called Progressives and the Old 
Guard.
There are a good many prominent 
Republicans in the state who are 
urging Governor W inant to run for 
Congress in the second district and 
others who are urging him to be a 
candidate for the United States Sen- 
atorship and run against George H. 
i' Moses o f Concord.
I f  Governor W inant should run for 
Congress it is considered altogether 
possible that form er Governor Robert 
P. Bass -of Peterborough would oppose 
Moses. This would make a real 
battle for  the three m ajor places in 
the ticket and the roaring o f the poli­
tical artillery would probably be 
heard beyond the borders o f  the old 
Granite State if  not “ round the 
world.”  Should Governor W inant run 
for Congress, he would be making an 
effort to land the seat held for  five 
terms by Edward H. Wason of 
Nashua, who is a graduate o f  the Uni­
versity, and who has been an alumni 
trustee for  a good many years. Two 
years ago Wason was considering 
quitting Congress but he held on and 
last fall was re-elected again.
GREAT DECREASE IN 
MID-TERM WARNINGS
Number in “More Than 7 Hours’ 
Group shows Drop of 50 Per Cent. 
Freshmen Lead in Both Groups
Mid-term warnings for  the Winter 
term were posted Monday and show 
an appreciable decrease over those o f 
last term. The number o f  students 
receiving more than 7 hours warnings 
was lowered by 50% and these were 
distributed among the classes as fo l­
lows: 3 Seniors; 5 Juniors; 7 Sopho­
mores; 30 Freshmen; and 3 Two- 
year Agricultural students. The 
Freshmen also led the field in the 
“ less than 7 hours’ w arnings”  group 
although there was a noticeable drop 
in the number o f recipients in all 
classes.
INTERESTING H ISTOR ICAL EVENTS
D o Y ou  Know
—that John Hancock, as Presi­
dent of Congress, signed the 
commission of George Wash­
ington as Commander-in-Chief 
of the American armies in the 
Revolutionary War? The origi­
nal commission is at Washing­
ton, D. C., in the Library of 
Congress, Division of Manu­
scripts, where you may see it at 
any time and note the famous 
signature.
We suggest that every college 
student utilize the first opportu­
nity for a trip to the National 
Capital and make a point of 
looking at the Declaration of 
Independence, W ashington’s 
commission, and other impor­
tant documents bearing on 
American history.
We belie ve a visit to Washington 
makes better Americans of us all.
The John Hancock is particularly interested in 
insuring college men and women and obtaining 
college graduates for the personnel of the field staff.
Over Sixty Years in 
Business. Now Insuring 
Over Two Billion Dol­
lars on 3,500,000 Lives L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y 'or B o s t o n , M a s s a c h u s e t t s
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A L U M N I NOTES
Ruth Hoffses, ’24, was in Durham
last week-end. She is doing gradu­
ate work in English at Radcliffe col­
lege.
Leo J. McGlynn, ’24, is taking a 
trip to the Pacific coast.
A. H. Brown, ’ 11, was in town last 
week-end. He is a member o f the 
General Court o f New Hampshire 
and visited Durham with several oth­
er members to look over the Univer­
sity.
J. H. Priest, ’08, o f the Industrial 
Control Department o f the General 
Electric Co. has just returned from  
his second trip to Baltimore. Mr. 
Priest is now located in Schenectady, 
N. Y.
Lester Brooks, ’24, has been trans­
ferred from  the steam turbine test to 
the radio test. He is with the Gen­
eral Electric Co. o f Schenectady, New 
York.
Albert H. French, ’24, is now test­
ing large A. C. and D .C. machines. 
He form erly worked on vacuum tubes 
and on a new development called Car, 
rier Current, a combination o f tele­
phoney and radio, fo r  the G. E. Co. 
at Schenectady, N. Y.
Paul H. Anderson, ’24, has just fin­
ished a test on experimental turbines 
and will transfer to Lynn to get the 
commercial steam turbine test. He 
is also a student engineer with the 
G. E. Co.
The members o f the Alumni Club 
of Schenectady are enthusiastic 
bowlers. They meet once every week 
at the Edison Club alleys. There has 
been talk about challenging the New 
York City and Boston Alumni to a 
three cornered meet.
The entertainment committee ar­
ranged a very enjoyable theatre and 
dinner party on Monday night, Feb­
ruary 9, which was attended by about 
twenty-five of the New Hampshire 
alumni.
“ GRUM PY”  TO BE SEEN ON
CONCORD STAGE MARCH 4
“ Grumpy will be presented in the 
Concord Auditorium by the Mask and 
Dagger players on March 4, according 
to a recent announcement by E. Y. 
Blewitt, president o f  the society. The 
play is being presented under the 
auspices of the Concord Alumni 
Branch.
“ Grumpy”  was the most successful 
play yet produced by any local or ­
ganization. The stellar role was 
played by Melville Taylor, and his 
performance was o f a calibre des­
cribed by critics as “ professional.” 
The remainder o f the cast w ill be 
unchanged except for  the role of the 
butler which was played by T. E. 
Pascoe, who has left the University. 
This part will be played at Concord 
by Carol Dyer, ’25, who has had con­
siderable experience in previous 
Mask and Dagger productions. The 
play will be coached as usual by Pro­
fessor W illiam G. Hennessy, who has 
done much toward the promotion o f 
dramatics at the University.
ROYAL SOCIETY EMBROIDERY
P A C K A G E -O U T F I T S  
CHIPMAN’S SPECIALTY SHOP
W h y  
doyoucomb 
your M r ?
For neat ap­
pearance, the 
great aid to 
success. Keep 








Real Men and Boys
Send for Sample Bottle
Mail coupon today tor gen­
erous trial bottle. Normany 
Products Co., 6511 M cKin­
ley Av., Los Angeles, Cal.
Name.
Address..
GRADUATE OF N. H.
IS SUCCESSFUL IN 
ELECTRICAL FIELD
Charles E. Mathes, ’00, Worked W ay  
Through College— Now Field Man 
for General Electric Company in 
Toledo
That graduates or the University o f 
New Hampshire can build air castles, 
suffer disillusionments, and yet sur­
vive and succeed in life is proved by 
the following account o f Charles E- 
Mathes, ’00, taken from  the “ Toledo 
News-Bee.”
Mathes was born in Durham, and 
graduated from  New Hampshire 
College in 1900, and is now field man 
for  the General Electric Company o f 
Toledo, Ohio.
The account fo llow s:
There is no illusion more fragile 
than the belief o f  the college man that 
the world is waiting his services once 
he has finished his studies. The illu­
sion seems as old as colleges them­
selves. Youth, fu ll o f cocksure con­
fidence in his own destiny, a feel­
ing that the world is bidding for  
his work, finds dissipation o f  his 
misconceptions in time. It may not 
come soon, but it must come.
Charles E. Mathes, field man for 
the General Electric Co., 820 Spitzer 
Building, had those illusions. He has 
come fa r  since his college days, but 
in fancy he has never climbed higher 
than he did as a pole climber, the 
first job as his reward for  college 
work well done.
Mathes was born in Durham, N. H., 
in 1879. He had an ambition to go to 
college, and to satisfy this end took 
odd jobs in his school days. Once he 
was enrolled in the University of New 
Hampshire he found the sledding 
tougher even than that o f the more 
fortunate schoolmates coasting on the 
New Hampshire hills. He got a job 
in the Wentworth Hotel, Portsmouth, 
as a bellboy. This meant long hours, 
but Mathes managed to study while 
waiting his “ front.”  He played right 
end on the University football team, 
but that was before the days o f sus­
tained but honest players willing to 
sell their services on the football 
squad for  tuition and keep.
It was at his graduation that 
Mathes first felt there was something 
wrong with the established order of 
things. He had been offered a posi­
tion with a great electric concern. 
This meant, in fancy, a niche high in 
the great organization bidding fo r  his 
service. He possibly would put to 
immediate practice the theory o f his 
university studies. He stayed around 
New York several days waiting to be 
placed.
W hat was Mathes’ chagrin when 
told that there was a job fo r  him in 
Birmingham, Ala. Arriving in the 
southern city, the intrepid and proud 
college graduate was told to don his 
spurs.
This didn’t mean that he was to 
ride a horse. These spurs were for  
pole climbing. Mathes hadn’t been 
told that even in pole climbing 
there is an art. Therein his college 
education was weak. He hugged the 
first pole he climbed. He slid down 
the post and for two days lay in a 
Birmingham hospital while doctors 
and orderlies picked splinters from  
his body.
That was good education, i f  pain­
ful. When Mathes resumed his work 
an old Irish line boss took him in 
hand. He was given a private school­
ing in the proper approach o f a pole 
top. The next time Mathes climbed 
he leaned away from  the pole with 
spurs sunk deep. And success crown­
ed his efforts, the first since a dip­
loma was handed him at college com­
mencement.
A fter a laborious experience with 
the Birmingham Railway, Light and 
Power Co., Mathes secured a position 
in Little Rock, Ark., as manager of 
the meter department. He was still 
a long way from  the Steinmetz or the 
Edison, his college illusions taught 
him he was to become.
Following this, he took a “ white 
collar”  job as manager of the new 
business department o f the Little 
Rock Utility Co. From there he went 
to the Lynn, Mass., plant o f the Gen­
eral Electric Co., being giving a job 
testing motors. His experience was 
now worth something to his employers. 
They sent him to Cincinnati as sales­
man and after two years he came to 
Toledo where for  12 years he has been 
interested in selling the products of 
the General Electric Co. in this field. 
Mr. Mathes lives at 2126 Englewood 
drive.
In his long experience in the elec­
trical field, Mathes has found a grad­
ual breaking down o f the old pre­
judice o f small manufacturerers for 
steam as opposed to electrical opera­
tion.
He has seen the central power 
plant take the place o f the individual 
steam engine in industry. And he 
has seen the central plant augmented 
in its usefulness by a gr°at develop­
ment o f the super-system transmisioi; 
lines carrying high voltage current 
hundreds o f miles to serve many 
customers to the profit o f the pro­
ducer and a saving to the consumer.
WESTBROOK EASY 
FOR FRESHMEN
Lose to Maine Yearlings 
In First Game of Trip
SH OW  EXC ELLEN T FORM
Bitter Contest at Orono Crowned 
with Brilliant Victory at Portland 
— Develop New Passing Game 
at Tilton
In a bitterly contested game last 
Friday night at Orono the freshmen 
were forced to bow to the University 
o f Maine freshmen by a 27 to 23 
score. It was a hard game to lose, 
especially when there was no doubt 
as to which was the stronger team. 
This is especially shown by the num­
ber o f fouls called on each team. The 
freshmen had 20 fouls called on them 
to Maine’s 10.
The game was fast throughout, 
neither team being able to pile up a 
substantial margin. The freshmen 
were on a strange floor and conse­
quently were unable to resort to their 
best plays until they were better ac­
quainted with the gymnasium. A f ­
ter the first few  minutes o f play, 
however, the yearlings were able to 
hold their own and at times showed 
excellent form . The Maine “ frosh” 
showed that they had not forgotten 
the defeat which the New Hampshire 
team had handed them earlier in the 
season and were determined to win 
the contest. As a result many flashy 
plays were exhibited throughout the 
game.
Branscom, Thompson, and Fitz- 
hugh did excellent work during the 
fray for  the Maine quintet while 
Bridge, Ladd and Burke starred for 
the New Hampshire yearlings.
On Saturday night, after a brief 
respite, the freshmen literally 
swooped down upon W estbrook Sem­
inary and swept them off their feet 
in the Portland Y. M. C. A ., being on 
the victorious end o f a 30 to 19 score. 
It was a grand finale to their trip 
through Maine and they showed their 
best form  o f the season. W estbrook 
offered practically no resistance to­
wards the end o f the first quarter and 
after that the yearlings scored at 
will.
The New Hampshire team seemed 
to have developed a new passing 
game over night and kept the ball in 
its opponent’s territory practically 
all the time. The W estbrook defense 
apparently was powerless to stop 
the fast forwards o f the visitors, and 
in these crucial moments the fresh­
men were able to drop the pigskin 
into the basket.
Every period belonged to the 
yearlings and they were never once 
headed. Fast, clean basketball pre­
vailed and both teams deserve due 
credit. Augustina, Farrell, and Par­
nell won the points for their team 
while Clark, Bridge, Burke, Slayton, 
and Dillon piled up the honors for  
the freshmen.
N. H. 1928 vs. Westbrook 
The summary:
N H. Freshmen W estbrook
Clark, r f  ......................  r f, Augustina
Griffin
Ladd, If ...................................l f > Farre11
Bridge
Burke, c ................................... c> ^ as 1
Schurman
Dillon, lg ..........................  Parne11
Bruce
Slayton, rg ................. .. rg, Silverman
Goals— Clark 3, Bridge 5, Burke 3 
Slayton, Dillon, Augustina 3, Farrell 
3, Parnell 3. Fouls— Bridge 2, Ladd, 
Dillon, Augustina, Farrell, Parnell. 
The score: New Hampshire, oU;
Westbrook, 19.
Referee, Howe. Timer, Cummings.
Scorer, Myrick.
N H. 1928 vs. Maine 1928
N. H. Freshmen Maine Freshmen
Clark, r f ...................................*f, St° ne
Bridge Osgood
Ladd, If ...........................  l f> Branscom
Burke, c ............................ c f Thompson
slaS" n ...................... rg, Fitzhugh
M lon  !g .................. T-fetheren
Bruce Bennett
Score— New Hampshire freshmen, 
23: Maine freshmen, 27. Goals-— 
Bridge 3, Ladd 2, Burke 2, Clark,
MANY ENGINEERS 
SEE G. E. FILM
Relative to Ttesting
Courses for Graduates
SENIORS IN TER VIEW ED
Fine Perspective Given of Types cf 
Work Open to Graduates— Spectac­
ular Scene of Man-Made Light­
ning Included
Approximately seventy-five Mechan­
ical and Electrical engineers met at 
the gymnasium on Monday night, Feb. 
16, to witness several reels o f film 
supplied by the General Electric Co. 
The reels were a forerunner to the ap­
pearance o f a representative o f that 
company, who came here next day to 
interview with senior engineers, rela­
tive to enlisting college graduates in 
the various testing courses carried on 
at the plants of that concern.
The films were enthusiastically re­
ceived by the students and were found 
to be not only interesting and enter­
taining, but very instructive. They 
showed, admirably, the different 
phases of the graduate tests as they 
are actually worked out, and gave a 
fine perspective of the many types of 
work to which a graduate worker has 
access. Scenes were shown from  the 
laboratories o f Erie, Lynn, Schenec­
tady, Ft. Wayne, and Pittsfield plants, 
where an aggregate o f forty-five 
thousand men are employed. Per­
haps the most spectacular scene was 
the showing of one-million volt, man- 
made lightning being manufactured. 
Messrs. Hitchcock and Jackson o f the 
E. E. department were the “ movie 
operators”  o f the evening.
Among the various corporation rep­
resentatives to come here in the near 
future will be a gentleman from  the 
N. Y. N. H. & H. railroad company, 
who will interview the Mechanical, 
Electrical, and Industrial Engineering
AGGIE NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wentworth 
are the proud parents of a little 
daughter. Mrs. Wentworth is at the 
Wentworth Hospital in Dover.
Both the Forestry and Aggie Clubs, 
held meetings on Monday evening, 
Feb. 16.
Prof. J. C. M cNutt is the author of 
a very interesting article which ap­
peared recently in the “ Jersey Bulle­
tin and Dairy W orld.”
o f Professor Eastman, has been put 
on the provisional list o f certified seed 
laboratories. Mr. Eastman has done 
a great deal o f work during the past 
year in making the laboratory a 
success. He plans to purchase con­
siderable new equipment in the near 
future.
According to all reports, “ Joe”  
Horne and “ Jim ” McNanus are rap­
idly increasing the size of their flock 
out at the “ W iggin Farm .” Accord­
ing to Joe, the last “ arrival”  was 
twins. So far, they are the proud 
owners of twelve lambs.
PUBLISH SUMMER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM
Expect Record Attendance 
From All Parts of East
N E W  PROFESSORS ADDED
Over 100 Students of University W ill 
Probably Be Enrolled— Extra Short 
Term Grows in Popularity Each 
Year as New Courses Are O f­
fered
At a recent interview, Dr. Slobin, 
director o f the Summer School, 
seemed very optimistic as to the suc­
cess of the coming session, and was 
confident that it will be even more 
enthusiastically patronized than it was 
last year. He emphasized the fact, 
however that its popularity will de­
pend largely on the students who at­
tend. Last season’s quota o f New 
Hamsphire students is fast being ex­
celled by the new enrollment. Al~ 
ready:, eighty from  the University 
have signified their desire to attend, 
and it is expected that the number 
from  here will easily go over the 
hundred mark. Outside applications 
have come from  as fa r  away as South 
Carolina. Dr. Slobin stated that the 
courses given will depend largely 
upon the applications o f the students 
who attend the school, and that i f  a 
group petitioning for a certain course 
is large enough, its needs will be sat­
isfied.





Miss Helen Piper 




Prof. H. M. Allen 
Prof. Gaston Malecot 
Physics, Prof. Clement Moran
Sociology, Dean French
Zoology, Prof. Jackson
Dean o f Women, Mrs. DeMerritt 
Phys. Education and Social Recrea­
tion, Salome Colby 
The follow ing lectures will be 
gvien :
July 8th and 9th— Dr. W. H. Burn­
ham of Clark University, a well 
known educator.
July 5th— Prof. Leeland Crafts o f 
Columbia, and a graduate from  here.
July 27th— J. Adams, a national 
lecturer on Sociology.
August 5th— Charles C, Batcheldor, 
Ph. D. o f New York University.
Professor George Fterley will be 
chairman o f the committee on Social 
and Recreational wark, which includes 
Professors Wellman and Smith, Mrs. 










Charges at Library Desk Prove that 
Light Reading is Indulged in after 
Worry of Exams is Past
New Hampshire students when re­
lieved from  the w orry o f approaching 
finals turn to literature and fiction 
for  recreational reading. This is 
clearly shown by the charges at the 
desk in the University Library for  
the two months o f December and Jan­
uary. As might be expected, Satur­
day proves the busy day fo r  the light­
er forms of reading, the charges for  
that day running very largely to 
fiction charges invariably double like 
charges on other days. The month of 
January with a total circulation o f 
more than 2500 volumes was the 
busiest in the history o f the library 
both in fiction and in other volumes 
but the charges for the month of Dec. 
clearly indicate that in that month 
the attention o f the student was main­
ly taken up with the serious problem
of preparation for  the oncoming finals. 
Professor Perley j In that month, the books charged out 
Professor H. A. Smith in sociology, philosophy, science and 
Dr. Bauer the like doubled the charges in Jan-
Dr. Bauer 
Education and Psychology,
Prof. J. O. Wellman (Head) 
Professor Rudd 
Prof. Leland W. Crafts, Ph. D
uary o f similar volumes. It is true 
that the circulation figures include the 
books taken out by faculty members 
and townspeople but study of vacation 
figures show a tremendous dropping
The seed testing laboratory in 
Morrill Hall, under the supervision
Lee T. Gray I off in circulation clearly indicating 
English Language and Literature, that the Library is a popular campus 
Prof. Homer E. Woodbridge, Ph. D
History,
H. H. Scudder 
Prof. W. G. Hennessey 
Prof. D. C. Babcock
course. Tastes in fiction range from  
Sabatini’s latest thriller to the most 
staid of the classics which hold them­
selves, no mean rank as thrillers.









Slayton, Fitzhugh 3, Branscom
Thompson 2. F ou ls-F itzliu gh  6, 
Ladd 3, Stone 2, Osgood 2, Brans­
com 2, Bridge, Thompson, Trefether- 
en. Referee, Wallace, Maine. Timer, 
Lincoln. Scorer, Cutts.
CARL L. MARTIN PRESIDENT
OF AGRICULTURAL CLUB
The University “ A ggie”  Club met 
last Monday evening in Morrill Ha.l 
for the election of officers for  the rest 
o f this year- The meeting was 
opened at 8.45 by Carl Hewitt, the 
retiring president. Nominations and 
voting were then in order, after a 
discussion o f unfinished business.
The following officers were elected 
for the coming term ; Carl Martin, 
president; Paul Farnum, vice presi­
dent; Stanley Wilson, treasurer; Ray­
mond Atherton, secretary; Joe Horn, 
master of program ; Carl Chase, as­
sistant master o f program, and Leon 
Bachelder, seargent at arms.
The club also voted to present three 
cups to the winners of the first three 
places at the Aggie Fair. A fter a 
short discussion, the meeting was dis­
missed by the new officers.
\
Delta Pi Epsilon fraternity 
announces the pledging o f Les­
ter S. Brooks, ’27, o f Dorchester, 
Mass., and Roland L. Bissonett, 
’28, o f Claremont, N. H.
Published in 
the interest ofE lec• 
trical Development by 
an Institution that w ill 
be helped by what­
ever helps the 
Industry.
Stake out your claim 
in this field
ON E field where there is still undeveloped territory, still room for pioneers, is the 
electrical industry. This will be encouraging news 
to the man who thinks he was bom too late.
I f  your aptitude is technical, there are years of 
usefulness ahead of you in helping to design, 
construct and operate public utility lines. And too, 
fast-growing markets for electrical apparatus oall 
for more and more college-trained men in the 
manufacturing end of this industry.
Or if your interests are along commercial lines, 
there is a broad opportunity for you here in the 
various departments of purchasing, accounting, 
distributing, selling and advertising
Since 1869 makers and distributors o f electrical equipment
Number 47 of a series
/





J. W . Mclntire, Mgr. 
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Every Bout is a Classic— Colovos, 
Boyd, O’Gara and Smith among 
Winners— Hubbard Defeats Wes­
ton
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
Telephone 307-M 
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
o r f i i c e : ^ ~ ~  
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The Eating Place You 
Will Eventually Choose
REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00
Twenty-one Consecutive Meals
CAFETERIA TICKET, $6.00
Punched for the amount on the tray
1 Lunch Counter for Men in the Basement
♦♦
E. J. YORK
Dealer in all kinds of
Builder’s Supplies, Coal and Grain |










The Owl Tea Room
OPEN DAILY
From 11.30 to 1.00 and 3.30 to 7.00 
LUNCHEON, TEA AN D SUPPER




DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
GOOD SERVICE NO WAITING GOOD FOOD
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS
Order o f  DeMolay
Pins, Buttons and Rings of this Order may 
be bought from
C. MORRISON ROOM 109 BARRACKS A
THE Church Durham









All those who were fortunate 
enough to attend the interfraternity 
boxing matches, held at the gym na­
sium, witnessed some o f the fastest 
hardest fought fights, ever held here. 
The boxers who garnered the honors 
the College Championships and also 
the handsome gold watch charms, don­
ated by the University invariably 
knew that they had not attended a 
tea dance when the final bell rang 
Seven o f the eight bouts scheduled 
were held and in many cases the de­
cision was in doubt all the way.
An unfortunate accident to his 
hands forced “ Johnny”  Morris, a 
transfer from  Harvard, to for fe it his 
fight to Russel Whyte, his opponent 
This accident deprived the fans the 
privilege o f witnessing what appeared 
to be the best bout between light- 
"weights we have ever had here. Both 
boys are fast and agressive and they 
would no doubt have staged a 
ling encounter.
The first bout of the afternoon 
brought together, “ N ick”  Colovos, 
115 pound champion and Riccardi, a 
freshman who was uncovered in the 
Intra-M ural bouts. It is the general 
rule that the little fellows hit often 
but not hard, but these two boys 
proved exceptions to the general rule 
insofar as they had a kick like a mule 
in either mitt. The boys set a terrific 
iJlpace from  the opening to the final 
^ /g o n g , with Colovos’ showing a greater 
II knowledge o f the rudiments o f the 
^  game, and Riccardi possessing a 
punch which is seldom found in boys 
o f his weight. Colovos’ greater gen­
eralship won him the favor o f the 
judges although his younger opponent 
sent in many blows that caused “ Nick” 
no little worry. Colovos represented 
the Alpha Gamma Rho and Riccardi 
the Theta Kappa Phi.
The bout in the 125 pound class 
proved to be one o f  the best bouts o f 
the afternoon. It brought together 
“ Jimmy” Boyd o f  the Delta Pi E p­
silon, fraternity and Ralph Lizio o f 
the fighting fraternity, the Phi Mu 
Delta. Lizio handicapped by a lame 
arm and lack o f  weight, put up a 
game and courageous battle and held 
his speedy opponent even at all times. 
Boyd received the judges decision a f­
ter a slashing battle.
The 145 pound class brought to­
gether a master and a pupil. “ Doc” 
O’Gara played the part o f  the master 
and “ Danny”  Ahern, a freshman from  
Exeter, the pupil. “ D oc”  is an in­
structor o f the recreational boxing 
classes and Ahern received his know­
ledge of the game from  “ Doc.”  A fter 
all it proved to be an interesting bout, 
Ahern showing willingness to mix it 
at all times. O’Gara’s superiorty 
was unquestioned and he easily won 
Tel. 34-3 the decision. O’Gara represented the 
“ fighting fratern ity”  and Ahern the 
Theta Kappa Phi.
The 160 pound class championship 
proved to be the banner event o f an 
enjoyable afternoon when “ Joe”  
Bloomfield, Pi Alpha, swapped 
punches with Akmakjian, Alpha Gam­
ma Rho. This bout proved to be the 
hardest fought contest ever witnessed 
in the local ring. Both contestants 
showed a willingness to mix it and 
most o f  the time stood toe to toe and 
threw caution and science to the 
winds. Bloomfield’s cleverness and 
punching power more than offset the 
rushes of “ Akki.”  Bloomfield 
ceived the award when the judges 
disagreed.
The 175 pound class brought “ A l” 
Smith, Lambda Chi Alpha and Reed 
A. T. O., together. Reed was con­
stantly on the defensive and did not 
cause “ A l”  much worry. Smith easily 
received the judges decision.
The unlimited class championship 
was contested for  by Hubbard and 
Weston, both members o f  the A. T. O. 
fraternity and was a rugged fight 
all the w ay through. Westoity al­
though outweighed by thirty odd 
pounds went after “ Hub”  with a bang 
The “ bang”  was a vicious right up­
percut which resembled an outburst 
by “ Cy’s”  mule. Weston landed this 
uppercut in the third round and in­
cidentally, “ Hub”  went down, but his 
forcing in every round won him the 
bout.
The Phi Mu Delta fraternity won 
the beautiful cup presented by “ Jack 
Grant, the popular local merchant, for 
the second time, with eight points 
credited to them. The Theta Kappa 
Phi, Delta Pi Epsilon, Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Phi Alpha, A. T. O., and the 
Lambda Chi Alpha were all tied for 
second place with seven points. K ap­
pa Sigma and Theta Upsilon Omega 
fraternities each received one point 
and the non-fraternity men four.
Henry Swasey and Lieut. McGill 
acted as timers and their work was 
satisfactory except in the first bout 
when Lieut. McGill caused some con­
sternation by his inability to locate 
the bell. Instructor Bowler and Tir- 
rel were the judges and Sergeant 
Brown, boxing instructor, acted as
TOURNAMENT TO 
BE HELD HERE
Stars from High Schools 
To Settle Championship
TWELVE TEAMS MATCHED
Change in Rules Puts High Schools 
and Preparatory Schools in Differ­
ent Divisions— Many Prizes to 
Be Awarded
The fourth annual Interscholastic 
Basketball Tournament, to be held 
under the direction o f the Depart­
ment o f Physical Education o f the 
University o f New Hampshire, will 
take place in the gymnasium on Fri­
day and Saturday, March 13 and 14. 
This year, for  the first time since the 
tournaments have been played here, 
there will be two divisions in the 
playing teams, high school and pre­
paratory school. The high school di­
vision will be represented by the best 
team from  eight sections o f  the state 
and only the four best preparatory 
school teams will play, making a to­
tal representation o f twelve state 
teams at the tournament.
The tentative program calls for  the 
first round o f games to be played on 
Friday afternoon and evening. The 
semi-finals o f the high school division 
will be played off Saturday morning, 
and in the afternoon the preparatory 
school championship game will take 
place, followed in the evening by the 
final game o f the high school teams 
and the Brown-New Hampshire var­
sity match.
Placques, emblematic o f the cham­
pionship in each division, w ill be 
awarded to the winning schools and 
gold basketballs are to be given to 
the individual players on the cham­
pionship teams. In addition to these, 
the individuals on the runners-up 
team of the high school division will 
be presented with sterling silver bas­
ketball trophies, and the Hood Rub­
ber Products company has donated a 
gold watch charm to that member o f 
the high school division judged as 
the best all ’round player o f the 
tournament.
Mr. Oswald Tower and George 
Hoyt will officiate at the tournament 
while the Sphinx and the managerial 
staff will provide entertainment and 
care for  these teams during their 
stay.
One dollar, the price o f the tourna­
ment ticket, will allow admittance to 
all ten games, the varsity game ex­
cepted The price o f single admis­
sion to these games will total $1.95, 
so a tournament ticket will be a sav­
ing o f $.95. The dormitories will be 
canvassed by students selling these 
tickets, and as the expense o f this 
year’s affair will be heavy, a ready 
response is hoped for  from  the stu­
dent body.
DONALD E. HIGGINS 
NEW PHYSICS PROF
IN BUYING CLOTHES
One should consider the four points most essential
FIT, MODEL, MATERIALS AND PRICE
We are prepared to offer the above essential points needed 
to have satisfactory clothes. Besides our reduced prices 
on Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Suits and Overcoats 
will pay you to give us a call
All Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $25, now $22.50
All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $30, now $26.50 
All Fancy Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $35, now $29.75 
All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $40, now $33.75 
All Winter Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $45, now $38.75
Spofford-Allis Co. Dover, N. H.
When in Dover Make Your Headquarters at
Lothrops & Pinkham’s Drug Store
Ice Cream, College Ices, Hot and Cold Drinks, Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco 
Visit Our W all Paper Department
F. F. PAGE
HARDWARE, PAINTS, W ALL PAPER, SPORTING GOODS
REMINGTON ARMS AND SHELLS 
510 CENTRAL AVENUE Telephone 915 DOVER, N. H.
f
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CARNIVAL OR NO CARNIVAL
There’s Always Music, Fun and
G ood Things to Eat and Drink
A T
BEN HILL S
Bring The Girl in For a Fresh Straw­
berry “Jigger” and Sundae














Graduate of Clark University Took 
Master’s Degree Before Coming 
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Among the recent additions to the 
faculty is Mr. Donald E. Higgins, in 
structor in Physics. He was born 
in Marston Mills, Mass. He attended 
Elizabeth Lowell High School at 
Cotuit, Mass., and upon graduating 
he took a year o f  post-graduate at 
Barnstable High School, Hyannis, 
Mass.
Mr. H iggins entered Clark Univer­
sity in 1920 and received his degree o f 
Bachelor o f Science from  that insti­
tution in 1923. While at Cark Uni 
versity, he was manager o f the Ten­
nis Team for  two years. He was 
elected to Alpha Sigma Apha F rater­
nity. Mr. Higgins was also president 
o f the Science Club, a member o f the 
Scholarship Club, and the Radio Club.
A fter graduating from  Clark Uni­
versity, Mr. H iggins remained there 
for a year to do graduate work in 
physics and took his degree o f Master 
o f Science in June, 1924.
SPANISH INSTRUCTOR 
STUDIED IN SPAIN
Roland E. Partridge Graduated from 
Clark University Where He Was 
Prominent in Many Activities
Roland E. Partridge was born in 
W orcester. He attended the High 
School o f Commerce in that city. He 
entered Clark University in 1919 and 
graduated in 1922, having received 
his degree o f Bachlor o f Arts.
W hile at Clark, Mr. -Partrige was a 
member o f the Liberal Club now A l­
pha Pi Zeta, the honorary Social 
Science Fraternity. He was also a 
member o f the Glee Club for  three 
years, and belonged to the Lacidion 
Club.
A fter  graduating from  Clark, Mr. 
Partridge taught at Northbridge 
High School and did graduate work 
at Clark University. In 1924|, he 
was at Harvard University working 
for  his master’s degree in history.
Mr. Partridge spent last summer in 
Europe; touring France and Spain, 
and studying Spanish at the Univer- 
sty o f Madrid. A fter his return 
from  Europe, Mr. Partridge came to 
the University o f New Hampshire as 




E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Dover, N. H.
C arn ival Tim e
Snow banked hills and the glitter 
o f ice! A  fitting background for  the 
carnival throng. Get your share o f 
the fun and buy your sports equip­
ment at
Jenness Hardware Co.
110 Washington St., Dover, N. H.




Safe Deposit Boxes for
DOVER, N. H.













Open From 6 a. m. to 8. p. m.
T Y P E W R IT E R S
For less than half price, guaranteed rebuilt machines.
Royal, Underwood, Smith, Remington, Monarch and portables. 
Write for prices*









DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY 
Ideal Bowling Alleys 
Come in and Have a Talk with Tom
A  \TZ A  >l< A  A  V I/ M /  M / A N K
I  — SKATES SHARPENED—  f
Leave with Hussey and Moore 
before noon— Get them at six 
p. m. 35 CENTS
DR. F. J. DICKINSON
DENTIST
458 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S
Hotel, Restaurant, Barber Shop
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, FEBRUARY 20, 1925.
The New Hampshire Carnival Supplement
FR E D  P E A SL E E , ’26,
Outdistances field in 3 mile snow-shoe cross country race at Dartmouth 
Carnival, 1925. Peaslee is captain-elect o f the cross country team and 
also wears a Varsity Track Letter.
V A R S IT Y  B A SK E TB A LL  SQUAD— 1924-25.
Front Row, left to right— Craig, Tetzlaff. Second Row— Manager Haubrich, Davis, Cotton, Captain Mc­
Kinley, M etcalf, N icora, Coach Cowell. Third Row— Atkinson, Bettie. Back Row— Kelsea, Taylor, Currier, 
Smith, Abbiatti, W iggin.
H E N R Y  SW A SE Y  
Coach o f the N. H. “ Bulls”  Hockey 
Team. Swasey says his men must 
take up roller skating.
“ D A N ”  M ETCALF,
Former Captain o f Basketball and 
all New England forward. Injured 
in Maine game.
W. H. COW ELL
Director of Athletics.
G U N N A R M ICH ELSON, ’26 
Intercollegiate champion o f  the U. 
S. and Canada for  three years. This 
lad’s name is engraved on the Marshal 
Foch, Beck, Robinson and other fam ­
ous trophies at Lake Placid. Holds 
the record on the Dartmouth and 
other jumps.
V A N  A L L E N , ’27,
GU N N AR M ICHELSON. Establishing record o f 19 3-5 seconds fo r  150 yard snowshoe dash at
Making winning leap o f 104 feet at Dartmouth Winter Carnival o f 1925. The N. H. Champion estab- Dartmouth Carnival, 1925. Van Allen is a transfer from  U. o f  P., where
lished a record o f 124 feet from  this 100 foot steel trestle in 1924. he won his track numerals. This is his first winter on snowshoes.
W IN T E R  SPORTS TE A M — 1924-25.
Kneeling, left to right— Sampson, Perceival, J. Smith. Standing— F aculty Director G. A. Perley, Bruce, 
Weston, Van Allen, Peaslee, Littlefield, Toulin, Gerrish, Michelson, T. Snow, ’24, Snowshoe Coach.





















The purest full- 
are blended to-
Just now, at Carnival time, it is quite fitting that you should try TOBLERONE, the inimitable Swiss 
Chocolate.
Fresh from Berne-the paradise of the winter-sporstman-TOBLERONE comes to you. 
cream Swiss milk, the finest cocoa, crushed dessert almonds and delicious Alpine honey 
gether as only the Swiss know how.
The result is TOBLERONE-the favorite of continental Europe.
During Carnival Week, we wantyou to try your first bar of TOBLERONE. All you need to do is fill out 
the coupon in the upper right hand corner and present it at the COLLEGE PHARMACY. You will receive 
a full size, ten-cent bar FREE. Carry it along on your snowshoe hike, toboggan party, skiing trip, or just 
save it for the between-meal lunch. Then only will you appreciate real Swiss Chocolate. Delicious and 
palatable, yet chock-full of nourishment that restores vigor and vitality to a tired body.
There has never been anything like it in America!




Wins Brattleboro Meet 
Against Strong Field
GERRISH PLACES FOURTH
Frost and Proctor of Dartmouth Fin­
ish Second and Third— Montreal 
Meet Next on Schedule of New 
Hampshire Jumpers
For the third year in succession, 
Gunnar Michelson, ’26, was officially 
proclaimed intercollegiate champion 
o f the Eastern United States when 
he won the jumping event at the big 
Brattleboro meet on Tuesday of this 
week. Competing against the New 
Hampshire chomp were the best 
jumpers o f Dartmouth and Williams, 
the only two Eastern colleges who 
have jumpers anywhere near the 
class o f Michelson. Carroll Gerrish 
o f New Hampshire finished fourth 
with Frost and Proctor o f Dartmouth 
second and third respectively.
The conditions fo r  the event were 
far from  ideal with warm weather 
interfering, so that the landing con­
ditions were soft. Many jumpers 
fell, although C. N. Proctor o f Dart­
mouth made the longest jump of the 
day, 145 feet, and managed to stand, 
falling on his second jump o f 147 
feet. Michelson was content to take 
things easy, not trying for  long dis­
tance but making sure o f  his form  
and landing. Michelson has been 
competing long enough now to real­
ize that the longest jumps do not al­
ways bring home the cups and the 
New Hampshire lad has come to be 
recognized throughout the college 
world as one o f the craftiest boys in 
the game.
The work o f Gerrish was good and 
his score almost places him ahead of 
Proctor o f  Dartmouth. The New 
Hampshire men will next compete at 
Montreal next week-end when they 
will meet McGill and the New Eng­
land colleges in the big finale o f the 
season. Michelson, winner o f the 
jump at Dartmouth and Brattleboro, 
Van Allen, winner of the snowshoe 
dash at Dartmouth, and Peaslee, win­
ner of the snowshoe cross country at 
Dartmouth, will compete at Montreal 
fo r  New Hampshire.
The summary:
Gunnar Michelson, U. N. H., 87.33 
points; 139, 138, and 118 feet. T. D. 
Frost, D., 86.39 points; 126, 132, and 
126 feet. Cliarles N. Proctor, D., 
84.16 points; 123, 147, and 145 feet, 
falling on second. Carroll Gerrish, 
U. N. H., 83.89 points; 127, 125, and 
132 feet. Gordon Brown, Williams, 
70.14 points; 119, 115, and 125 feet. 
R. D. Mann, D., 73.2 points; 125, 125, 
and 124 feet, falling on first. F. D. 
Mooney, D., 52.27 points; 102, 92, and 
88 feet, falling on first.
THREE SKI CAPTAINS 
HIGH SCHOOL MATES
Michelson, Gerrish and' Gordon
Brown Attended Berlin High
School Together—Are Now Lead­
ing College Skiers
One interesting feature o f  the Car­
nival to which many New Hampshire 
students were looking forward, was 
the meeting o f Gunnar Michelson, 
Carroll Gerrish, and Gordon Brown, 
o f  Williams, on their skis. The in­
teresting thing about this trio o f ex­
perts on the long runners, is the fact 
that they were all schoolmates to­
gether in Berlin high school, where 
they learned the rudiments o f jum p­
ing on the trestle o f the Nansen Ski 
Club. A ll - three men are, or have 
been captains of a varsity ski team in 
three institutions. Brown is captain 
o f the strong Williams team this 
year, Michelson is the leader o f the 
Blue and White squad, while Gerrish 
was captain o f the Norwich Unver- 
sity team last year, as well as presi­
dent o f the first Outing Club at that 
institution. The friendly rivalry be­
tween the three dates back to their 
entry into high school in the same 
class, several years ago. Michelson’s 
rise to fame in the ski world was 
rapid, while the other two have at­
tained their present ratnig through a 
gradual uphill climb by dint o f much 
hard work. Gordon Brown, whose 
father, by the way is a member o f the 
State Board o f Education, prepared 
for  Williams at Andover, Gerrish at­




Paulson First Startled 
Dartmouth Men in 1915
FUTURE APPEARS BRIGHT
Professors Perley, Woodward and 
Stevens Have Aided in Promotion 
of Outing Club Idea Now Firmly 
Established
SLAYTON ELECTED CAPTAIN 
OF FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
A t a meeting o f the freshman 
basketball squad last week, Steven 
basketball squad last week, Steven 
has shown sufficient ability to well 
merit this position, being one o f the 
steadiest players on the team, his 
splendid floor-work making him the 
outstanding player on the squad.
Slayton comes here with an enviable 
high school athletic record, having 
played baseball, basketball and foot­
ball for Goddard Seminary for  two 
years. He transferred to Barry high 
for  a year, starring in all three sports 
and was captain o f basketball while 
there. His last year was spent at 
Swarthmore Prep School in Philadel­
phia, Pa., where he starred on the 
basketball team and pitched on the 
baseball nine which won the prep 
school championship o f Pennsylvania. 
He will undoubtedly make a good man 
for  the yearling nine this spring.
The history of Winter Sports at New 
Hampshire, which have this year 
been recognized as a varsity sport 
for the first time, dates back farther 
than most students of the University 
realize. Although this is only the 
fourth Carnival held in consecutive 
years, New Hampshire students were 
proficient an skis many years ago, and 
“ Gus”  Paulson was the feature of 
the Dartmouth Carnivals ten years 
ago, when he startled the Hanover 
students with his somersaults from  
their ski jump. Various attempts 
at Carnivals have been attempted, 
but only for the past two years has 
there been any organized and enthu­
siastic interest in the project here at 
New Hampshire.
In February, 1922, the first Inter­
fraternity Carnival was held. Sam­
uel Stowell, ’24, was the outstanding 
skier at that time. With the coming 
o f Michelson in 1922, interest was de­
veloped, and when the New Hamp­
shire freshmen was proclaimed In­
tercollegiate champion o f the United 
States and Canada, plans were im­
mediately developed for  a greater 
effort the next year. An Interfra­
ternity Carnival was held in 1923 
which was won by the Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity.
In the late fall o f 1923, an Outing 
Club was organized with Webster 
Bridges, ’24, as its president. The In­
terfraternity Carnival of last year 
was won by Theta Chi fraternity. 
The University provided funds for 
the erection of a ski jump trestle on 
Beech Hill in 1923, and this chute 
was enlarged and remodelled in 1924. 
Michelson continued his string o f 
victories, winning the Senior jump at 
the Berlin Carnival, establishing a 
record at Dartmouth, and winning the 
Collegiate Championship at Brattle­
boro. A  Carnival Ball was held at 
Durham for the first time last year. 
Bi-weekly Saturday afternoon snow- 
shoe hikes were held under the direc­
tion o f the Outing Club.
In 1924, plans were promoted for  
the establishment o f Winter Sports 
at New Hampshire on a broad basis. 
The Athletic Department took charge 
o f the plans and Professor G. A . Per­
ley was appointed faculty director o f
the sports. The team has competed 
at Lake Placid and at Dartmouth 
this winter, and will go to Montreal 
next week. A  skating rink has been 
built on the new pond, hockey has 
become a recognized sport and every­
thing pointed to a most successful 
season if  the weather had been more 
favorable.
Prominent in the promotion and 
development of Winter Sports here 
have been Professors Perley, W ood­
ward, and Stevens. These men have 
been connected with these activities 
at various times in advisory capacities 
and have always given unstintedly o f 
their time and energy to make the 
events successful.
It is expected that next year’s or­
ganization will be strong and that 
further advances will be made by 
healthful and interesting sports.
FOUR N. H. STUDENTS 
GO TO NORTHFIELD
Represent University at Y .M. and 
Y. W. Convention— Meet Many 
Students from Other Colleges—  
Take Part in Helpful Discus­
sions
Four students from  the University, 
M argaret Marnock, ’27, Elsie Chick- 
ering, ’25, H arry Page, ’27, and A r ­
thur Gaskins, ’28, attended the second 
annual Y. M. and Y. W. Convention 
at Northfield, Mass. About twenty 
o f the New England Colleges were 
represented at the conference, includ­
ing students from  the state univer­
sities from : Yale, Harvard, Wiliams, 
Dartmouth, Bates, Colby, Simmons, 
Radcliffe, Boston University, Tufts, 
and some of the normal schools.
The speakers at the conference were 
David Porter and Miss Blanchard. 
Elizabeth Ray from  Smith College 
was chairman of the meeting and 
the group discussion leaders were 
Miss W ygal, Mrs. Roe, Miss Wilde, 
Miss Bryson, Mr. Curry and others 
prominent in student conferences 
work.. A ll o f the lectures and dis­
cussions were o f a concrete and help­
ful nature planned chiefly for  inspir­
ation and helpful suggestions which 
would be of value to the students 
when they returned to their campus.
Besides the students many of the 
secretaries attended. Miss Dodge 
went from  the University and at­
tended the conference.
The delegates report a good time 
as well as business on the trip includ­
ing skiing, sliding, and tobogganning 
at “ The Northfield Hotel.”
CARNIVAL GUESTS
Kappa Sigma
Berthale Hawk, Brookline, Mass.; 
Esther Bishop, Quncy, Mass ; Marion 
Bond, Braintree, Mass.; Florence 
Smith, Lawrence, Mass.; Dorothy 
Runlett, Portsmouth; Gladys Snow, 
Kingston, N. Y .; Louita Ward, Bos­
ton, Mass.; Katherine Williams, New 
York City; Rosamond Williams, New 
York City; Ruth Macintosh, Boston, 
Mass.; Rowena Roe, Boston, Mass.; 
Frances Knox, Newburyport, Mass ; 
Idyla Gould, Medford, Mass.; Frances 
Clark, Providence, R. I.; and Evelyn 
Boomer, Dover.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Hilda Starrett, Haverhill, Mass.; 
Hildegarde Noyes, Haverhill, Mass.; 
Marion E. Miles, Lasell Seminary, 
Newton, Mass.; Eunice Norton, New­
ton, Mass.; Adelade Simpson, New­
ton, Mass.; Ruth Curtis, Haverhill, 
Mass.; Natalie Nichols, Haverhill, 
Mass.; Helen Avery, ’2’4, W olfeboro; 
and Anna Libby, ’24, W olfeboro.
Alpha Tau Omega
Grace Peterson, Milton, Mass.; 
Stella Brown, Milton, Mass.; Made­
line Blake, Keene; Margaret Ronden- 
bush, Keene; Frieda Schonland, Port­
land, Me ; Doris Bradlee, Portland, 
Me.; Doris Hoyt, Lynn, Mass.; Faith 
Grover, Lynn, Mass.; Christine 
Chamberlin, Lynn, Mass.; Edith E. 
Manson, Boston, Mass.; Marie Gra- 
bow, Swampscott, Mass.; Wanda 
Vandarlt, Queens, N. Y  ; and Clemen­
tina Ackermann, Paterson, N. J.
Tri Gamma
Mildred Carroll, W orcester, Mass.; 
Helen Mullins, W orcester, Mass.; 
Helen Estey, Rochester; Arline John­
son, Saugus, Mass.; Isabella Coffey, 
Dorchester, Mass.; Vivian Collins, 
Long Island, N. Y  ; Edith Salt, Chi­
cago, 111.; Margaret Mott. Daytona, 
Fla.; and Pauline McManus, Lynn, 
Mass.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
M. Gladdeus Lovell, New York 
City; Frances Bancroft, W orcester, 
Mass.; Elizabeth McAllaster, N ew ­
ark, N. J.; Ester Soderlund, Somer­
ville, Mass ; Agnes Peters, Malden, 
Mass.; Dorothy Pearce, Melrose, 
Mass.; Marion Hurley, Columbus, 
Ga.; John L. McKinley, New York 
City; Leila Roosevelt, Thompson, 
Conn.; Betty DeVere, Baltimore, Md.; 
Florence Burton, Provincetown, 
Mass.; Carolyn Borne, Pomfrev, 
Conn.; Rose Vanderbilt, Yonkers on 
the Hudson, N. Y .; Mary Southall, 
Allston, Mass.; Gwendolyn Morgan, 
Pinehurst, N. C.; Betty Biglow, 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; 
Helen Olney, Bryn Mawn, Penn.
Theta Kappa Phi
Dorothy Murphy, 1 W orcester, 
Mass.; Helen Leary, Brockton, Mass.; 
Grace Sullivan, Lowell, Mass.; Alice 
Higgins, Portland, Me.; Gertrude 
Higgins, Hudson, Mass.; Mary Calla­
han, Norwood.
Pi Alpha
Lee Cohen, Portsmouth; Dorothy 
Sneirson, South Braintree, M ass;; 
and Doris Richards, South Brain­
tree, Mass.
Phi Mu Delta
Doris Health, Wheaton College, 
Norton, Mass.; Dorothy Sargent, 
Simmons College, Boston, Mass.; and 
Leslie Akins, Waltham, Mass.
Theta Chi
Louise Caldwell, Malden, Mass.; 
Lillian Locke, Montclair, N. J ; Ger­
trude Ayer, Plainfield, N. J.; Doro­
thea Phillips, Taunton, Mass.; Eliza- 
bet Saunders, Northampton, Mass.; 
Emma Woodbury, Allston, Mass.; 
Betty Gonya, Auburn, Me.; Ruby Jor­
dan, Northampton, Mass.; Jessie 
Kuhn, Boston, Mass ; Gladys Brew­
ster, Dorchester, Mass.; Elizabeth 
Bennett, Manchester; Eleanor Ger­
rish, Pomona Lake, N. J.; Beatrice 
Roberts, Haverhill, Mass.; Gladys 
Ray, W ilton; Pearl Bishop, Haver­
hill, Mass.; Mildred Biltmore, Prov­
idence, R. I.; Mercedes Bowden, A l­




In accordance with the regulations 
o f the Military concerning the ap­
pointment o f cadet officers from  the 
class o f 1926, and in order that every 
member o f this class may serve as a 
cadet officer during some part o f his 
junior or senior year, the following 
men have received commissions in 
the regim ent: First lieutenants, 
John P. Cassily, Albert B. Hoag, and 
Burnell V. Bryant; second lieuten­
ants, Stanley E. Wilson, Floyd P. 
MacDonald, Ralph S. Taylor, and 
Paul E. Kelleher.
The newly commissioned officers 
have assigned to the follow ing com­
panies: Company A. Lieuts. Cassily 
and M cDonald; Company B. Lieuts. 
Hoag and Taylor; Company C. Lieuts. 
Bryant and Kelleher; Company D. 
Lieut. Wilson. Lieut. Emerson, Co. C. 
appointed Adjutant o f the 1st Batall- 
ion to succeed Lieut. Kirk.
